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Media Release
18 June 2015
Brisbane Window Tinter Among Australia’s Most Trusted Businesses
Brisbane’s Window Tinting Business Trublutint Autostyling has been named as
Australia’s Most Trusted Customer Service business and finalist in Most Trusted
Small Business in the inaugural Australian Trust Awards, at a celebration event in
Melbourne on Friday.
Owner, Truman Peacock, who runs Trublutint Autostyling from his Sumner Park office said
the win and to be a finalist was an amazing recognition.
“It’s a real thrill to win an award where your customers demonstrate how much they trust
your business,” said Mr Peacock.
“Trust between your customers and you as a business is probably the most important
transaction and is the foundation for success,” he said.
“There are all kinds of business awards out there that relate to turnover or profitability,
but this is the only one that looks at value.”
“Because of that, this award means a lot to my partner and I.”
“I started my business just over 5 years ago and we’ve since grown to become a successful
business, so it’s wonderful to get this kind of recognition.”
“We employ a handful staff and we work in the Sumner Park area as well as servicing the
entire Brisbane area with our mobile window tinting service for the home, office and car.”
“What started with just an idea to bring true integrity to the industry is now earning
great recognition and is a forced to be reckoned with in the window tinting industry.”
“Having good quality window tint and educating the public is something I pride myself on”
The Australian Trust Awards was created as a celebration of the most trusted, respected
and loved businesses in Australia.

Organizer Michelle Clarke of Talent Dynamics, said the awards sought to shine a light on
the firms that are promoting values and delivering on them.
“There’s no doubt that trust is at an all time low, so it’s time to take a stand and promote
those who are doing the best by their customers and team members,” said Ms Clarke.
“Trublutint Autostyling won this award because their customers and staff took the time to
vote for them,” she said.
“These are the people who see and feel how much a business values them.”
In his window tinting business, Mr Peacock makes having your windows tinting an
affordable option throughout the Brisbane area.
For more information on how to book check go to 
www.trublutint.com.au
About the Trust Awards
The Australian Trust Awards were launched by Talent Dynamics, Leaders of the Trust
Movement.
Talent Dynamics also organised of the Trust Conference in the UK, with keynote speaker
Sir Bob Geldof in 2014.
The Trust Awards will also be launching in the UK in 2015 following the success of the
Australian Trust Awards.
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